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WASHINGTON,
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A NEW MOVE ON THE POLITICAL
CHEQUER BOARD.

The -withdrawal of Mr. Buchanan from the
Presidential canvass, is a new niove on the polit¬
ical chequer board, and one of no little import¬
ance. It will be recollected, that at the conven¬

tion of the friends of Mr. Buchanan, at Pitts¬
burg, about a month ago, very high ground was

taken. The convention'declared that it had no

second choice, Mr. Buchanan being their first and
their last, and that it was useless to nominate him
if they did not intend to adhere to him in the Na¬
tional Convention. Such was the high toned
language used, that the Spectator of this city de¬
clared that they considered it a declaration against
the authority of the National Convention ! From
these high and lofty declarations, how great, and
how soon the fall! After declaring that they
would never surrender, Mr. Buchanan himself
pulls down his own flag, ere a gun has been tired,
or the troops of the various aspirants for the dia¬
dem, have been marshalled ! Surely he must ex¬

pect to gain something by this voluntary and early
abandonment of the field to Mr. Van Bureii;
such extraordinary magnanimity and disinter¬
estedness will not be suffered to pass unrewarded
by him to whose benefit it is intended to enure.

But we have some curiosity to know whether
he warm and devoted friends of Mr. Buchanan,
who have indulged in so much invective of late
towards the little Kinderhook Magician, will at

once, at his bidding, doff his uniform, and put on

1he livery of him who is to receive the sceptre,
and take back all they have uttered against him.
It seems to us some of them will be in a quan¬
dary. But we suppose they will find reasons for
surrendering unconditionally, and suffering them¬
selves to be transferred, like so many serfs, from
one chief to another; and to hints of their former
asseverations that they would never support Mr.
Van Buren, reply as did Benedict." when we

said that, we did not think we should live to be
Van Buren men."
The question will now naturally suggest itself,

" will Mr. Buchanan be able to transfer hie
friends over to Mr. Van Buren, anJ, if so, can he

secure the electoral vote of Pennsylvania for
him V' We know something of Pennsylvanians,
and think we may safely answer both these ques¬
tions in the negative. Mr. Van Buren has never

been popular in that State-- never a favorite of
the people there. There are too many frank, up
and down Germans in that State, who despise and
eschew every thing like chicanery, cunning, or

management, and all having a character for polit¬
ical charlatanry. Now, it cannot be disguised,
that Mr. Van Buren is looked upon in this light
by the Germans, and, hence, they have always
been averse to give h>m their support. Mr. Bu¬
chanan has himself declared, that "Mr. Van Bu¬
ren was always a drag upon them in Pennsylva¬
nia, and he would be hard to carry now." And

yet he seeins determined to undertake the task.
Let him take care that he does not take upon
himself a load greater than even his herculean
shoulders and great strength can bear.
We look upon this movement as a manoeuvre

to secure the electoral vote of the Keystone State
for one whom Pennsylvania dislikes, not to say,
abhors. It has all the outward marks of a "co¬

alition".of a political bargain, by which the
honest yeomanry of that State are to be sold, set

off, alienated, released, and tranferred to the
Little Magician. Wliat the considerat ion is to be,
time may, perhaps, develop.possibly a better
chance of Mr. Buchauan for the succession.Mr.
Benton willing; perhaps a seat in the Cabinet,
or the mission to England,.nr.y, not unlikely,
both; the property transferred is valuable.
twenty-six votes may turn the scale and secure

the Presidency to Mr. Van Buren. There is one

thing, however, to be remembered.the bargain
is inchoate until ratified by the people.

THE CUE GIVEN.
The Lancaster Intelligcncer and Journal, Mr.

Buchanan's organ, in prefacing Mr. B.'e letter of
withdrawal, says : >

.* For our own part, we shall shall jay no more

upon this subject at present, but pledge ourselves
earnestly and ardently to support the nominee of
thte Democratic National Convention."

Why not have said at once, *' sve shall ear-

neatly and ardently support Mr. Van Buren 1"
But the Buchanan men will understand tho hint

given.

The Globe, Mr. Van Buren's mouth piece, pats
Mr. Buchanan 011 the back and says:

" It is, in all probability, to the wish to see the
Pennsylvania Democracy heartily and at once

co-operating with that of the neighboring Demo¬
cratic States, from which it has never been sei>-
arated that the party is indebted to Mr. Buch¬
anan for the immediate sac ifice of his preten¬
sions. It is a most important and advantageous
course lot the party, in i s present peculiar cir¬
cumstances; and it is the strongest proof of pat-
no imu of disinterested defeience to what Ji3
considers the popular wish.saciificing every
feeling ol selfishness, of pride, to say nothing ot
arnbmous hopes.that any man coulJ give.
M-' ¦* he Democracy oj the Union is veru apt to
remember those public men who consult the good
"J the country, in a difficult crisis, rather than
their own ambition, or the ardent wishes of their
i!r'enr,S ant* U 1l(jt> ,n B" likelihood, forset
Mr. Buchanan."

But what says the Harrisburg Argus, an organ
of one portion, and a large portion too, of the
Democracy of Pennsylvania ? Answer:

."Pennsylvania is just as certain for Mr. Clav,
with Mr. Van Buren as our candidate, as Ken¬
tucky. The party cannot be rallied frr Mr. Van
Buren. We do not express this opinion in con¬
demnation ol Mr. Van Buren or of his adminis¬
tration. We admired and supported both the
man and his ac s. But it is worse than madness
to attempt to disguise the fact, that Pennsylvania
will be a Whig State next fall, if Mr. Van Buren
is the Democratic candidate."

lrom the t rattkfvrt {K'j-) Commonwealth.
" ^ J?Imp0N l^ssed through this place on

Saturday last, on his way home. We under¬
stand he says nothing can prevent Mr. Clay's
election but the running of himself."

This coincides with the opinion of the Editor
of the Ilarrisbug Argus, a Locofoco paper of the
thorough-bred t-tamp, except that its first choice
is Mr. Lass. The Editor says :

"Mr. Clay can certainly carry the following
States against Mr. Van Buren.Massachusetts"
hhode Island, Vermont, New Jersey', Mary¬
land, Delaware, North Carolina, Georgia, Lou-
vr oUe.ns,ee' Kemucky, Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan? This will give the Whig can¬
didate cue hundred and thirty-two votes. Add
to this number the vote of Pennsylvania, which
is twenty-six, and Clay has twenty more than are
required to make him President."

Expenses of Mr. Van Buren's Administration,
and the present..The Madisonian furnishes from
official sources, the following statement:
The average expenses, per year, during Mr.

> an iiuren s administration were $28,000,000.
lotal expenditures - -$112,000,000

i ne expenses per year during this
Administration, average $24 -

000,000.
Total expenditure to March,18-45 90,000,000

Pteduction of expenditures under
this Administration, derived from
authentic and official information $16,000,000

During Mr. Van Buren's Adminis¬
tration, the average amount of
revenue received per year was
$21,000,000. The total amount
of revenue for four years was - Si,000,000

During this Administration, the
average amount of revenue re¬
ceived per year, has been $18,-
000,000. The total amount for
four years computed at - - 72,000,000

. . ,
$12,000,000

Ihus it will be seen that the revenue accruing
under this Administration has been twelve mil¬
lions less than the amount which accrued under
Mr. Van Buren's Administration.
When Mr. Van Buren came into office there

was a balance in the Treasury of $16,087,278 00
Due the Government, and Trea-

sury notes issued - . 8,576,697 63

.
$24,663,976 51

So it appears (from official documents) that
Mr. Van Buren had the neat little sum of $25,-
000,000 as a capital or legacy, to commence his
Administration with. And yet, with that sum
on hand, and the $8<1,000,000 he received after¬
wards, he left a deficiency, or debt, to be dis¬
charged by this Administration of §7,000,000 !

Arrival of ahe Ban.nek Staff..The Balti¬
more Patriot say3 that the cars on Tuesday
evening from the west, brought the staff for the
Whig prize banner. Notwithstanding the in¬
clemency of the weather, the rain pouring down
in torrents at the time of the arrival of the cars,
more than a thousand Whigs had assembled at
the cars to receive it; and at the same time to
bid welcome to the two " same old coons" sent

by the V\ bigs of old Allegany as a present to the
Whigs of the city.
lhe car in which the staff was brought, was

tastefully decorated with evergreens; and was

marked in large letters, "Henky Clay," and
perched on it were " the same old coons."
The Whigs furmed in procession, and, with a

band of music, marched to the Baltimore Patriot
Office, where the stall" was duly received, and
the " Coons" cordially welcomed.

A correspondent of the " Richmond Enquirer,"
who states that he has ever been an ardent
/riend oi Mr. Van Buren, and voted for him for
I resident in 1840, thinks it would be unwise to
nominate him again for President. He says, " I
entertain no unkind feeling towards my brother
Democrats, who may differ with me in their first
choice, for, if 1 did, I would not be a Democrat;
but I do Fear, that if Mr. Van Buren's friends do
hold on to him so fast as th?y do at present, and
he should, through the partiality of the delegates,
get the nomination in the Convention, another
defeat avails us, m >re appalling than the last
iu 1844."

We learn from the Norfolk Beacon that a naval
general court martial has been ordered to convene
on board the (J. S. ship Pennsylvania on the 2d
of January next.

A Whig Victory in New Orleans.The
Whigs of New Orleans carried that city on

Mouday, the 18th instant, on the occasion of a

special election to fill a vacancy in the State
Legislature. The majority which they gave to
James P. Freret, the successful candidate, is up¬
wards of fifty votes. The day was very inclem¬
ent, and the vote cast was smaller than usual.
Last year the majority against us in New Or¬
leans was 153.

The U. S. Suprene Court..A correspondent
of the New York Express has furnished the fol¬
lowing statement, giving the names and lime of
appointment of all the Judges of the Supreme
Court:

Residences. appointed.Roger B. Taney, Baltimore, Md., Chii f Justice, 1836
Joseph Story, Cambridge, Mass., Asso. Justice, 1811
Smith Thompson, New York, " 18'2H
John McLean, Cincinnati, Ohio, " 182D
Henry Baldwin, Meudville, Pa., " 1830
James M Wayne, Savannah, Ga., " 1835
John Mc.Kinley, Florence, Ala., " 183"J
John Catron, Nashville, Tenn., " 1831
Peter V. Daniel, Richmond, Va, " 1841

We learn from the New York Sun that intel¬
ligence has been received confirming the reporl
of an attempted insurrection at Santa Martha,
(Columbia,) in which the Governor was killed,
The insurgents were about 200 in number. The
French steam frigate Gomer immediately pro¬
ceeded to Santa Martha, to assist the authorities,
and the insurgents retreated toward Bahia.

Senator Porter..The New Orleans Tropic
of the 14th inst. pays : " We regrot to learn that
the Hon. Alexander Porter, one of our Senators
in Congress, is still at his plantation in Attakapas,
in very bad health. There is no probability that
he will proceed to Washington at present, and it
is possible that he will not be able to take his
seat during the session."

The Pojieroy Robberv..The Bosion Atlas
of Monday says, "Messrs. Thbavpson & Co.
have received a letter from Springfield, in which
the writer states, that Pom?ioy &,Co. \hiuk they
have discovered a clue to the robbery. A man
had been buying gold in New York, with some
of the money suspected to have been in the
stolen packages. This is not definite, by any
means, but may lead to something."

Watson, accused of being concerned in the
Treasury note robbery, arrived in New Orleans
from Washington, in custody ot an officer, on the
15th instant. We learn also from the Tropic of
the 16th, that Watson, Brecdlove, and Ilolliday,
were to be arraigned for trial before the U. S.
district court at New Orleans on Monday, the
18th instant.

The Trade of Liverpool..The LiverpoolAlbion of the 4th says: " We have now loadingin this port six vessels for New York, 3,468 tons ;three for Boston, 1,310 tons; four for Charles¬
ton, 1,929 tons; three for Mobile, 2,454 tons;nine for New Orleans, 6,479 ions ; total tonnagefor the United States, 15,640. We have also
fifteen vessels loading for Africa, 4,342 tons, and
fourteen for Calcutta, 6,394."
The U. S. Iron Steamer Abert, built at Buffalo

for the Topograpical oervice, was launched into
Lake Erie on Friday. She is built of sheet iron
on Lieut. Hunter's plan, and will be of astonish-
ing light draught. Another iron vessel intended
for a revenue cutter, is now building at the Nov-
city Works in New York, which is to be shippedto the lake.

Mori Kidnapping..The Iiagerstown News
states that six negioes were decoyed a few nightssince from their master, Bushrod Taylor, of Win¬chester, Virginia, by an individual who registeredhimself at Iiagerstown as C. Turner, of NewYork, but whose real name is Charles T. Terry,an assumed minister of the gospel. He tookthem to Chambersburg, where an attempt wasmade to arrest him, but 6ever;il abolitionists in¬terfered and rescued him. The-negroes werelast seen in Philadelphia. Terry is no doubt the
same individual who had to leave Annapolis in ahurry last winter. Look out for him.

Horrible..On Monday evening last the dwel¬ling house of Mr. Houseman, at Port Richmond,Staten Island, was destroyed by fire, and, melan¬choly to relate, Mrs. Houseman and her childperished in the flames. What adds to the horror
ol the detail is, the belief generally entertainedthat the house was robbed and then set on fire,without the inmates being awakened. Mr. II.
was absent on business, and it is said that $1,000or $1,500 were known to have been in the housewhen he left.

A French Steamer dismasted by an Amer¬
ican 74..The New York True Snn says, anofficer on board the U. S. ship Delaware writesthat oi' the evening previous to her arrival at Na¬
ples (on the 16th of October) she met two largosteamers from Algiers, both French. " One ofthem, in trying to pass abreast of us, (says the
writer,) caught our flyii g jib-boom, and to our
e;reat surprise, every mast was swept out of her
close to her deck ! Even her smoke stack and
steam pipe were completely prostrated, as also
the flag staff over her stern. She was three
masted.so you see what a little Yankea nick
can do to n French steamer. We did not lose a
rope yarn. It was the clearest, sweep I ever saw
of the kind. We will be at home in February."The Delaware had been to Naples to bring home
some statuary for the Government.

A letter from Key West, under date of 16th
inst. says: " The schooner Thomas Dail, of Bal¬
timore, in ballast, was wrecked near Cape Flor¬
ida, on her passage from Indian river to Mobile.
She was relieved by wreckers and brought to
this place in a leaky condition. The case was
submitted to'arbitrators, and the sum of $350
awarded. She will sail soon lor her port of
destination.

CLIPPINGS.
Naval..The United States Bloop of War

Decatur was at Port Braya, Cape tie Verd Is¬
lands, ou the 11th of October, and was to sail
.that night in company with the Hag-ship Mace¬
donian, Commodore Perry, for the coast.
The U. S. corvette John Adams, was at Rio

Janeiro on the 17th of November.
Ole Bull and his agent, Mr. Schubcrth, have

had some difficulty, and the latter has left the
violinist and relumed to New York. According
to the original agreement, the agent was to
arrange the concerts, etc., and to receive one-
third of the nett receipts, except where they
amounted to 4000 francs or more, and then he
was to receive one-fourth.
The New Partv..The American Republi¬

cans had a mass meeting last Monday evening, at
Vauxhall Garden, previous to going into winter
quarters. It was, we presume, the largest meet¬
ing ever assembled in the city ; and augurs vic¬
tory when the new campaign opens..Jour. Com.
Sam. Medary, a violent Locofoco of Ohio, 6aysthat, unless tho Tyierites behave themselves at

the 8th of January Convention to be held in Co¬
lumbus, he will kick them all out of doors.
Short, but Pithy..A modern writer thus

sketches the character of the notorious Talley¬
rand :

" Zealous for all, faithful to none, ever true to
the rising star, the rising sun and the smiling for¬
tune, and ever false to the sinking star, tb^ set-
ling sun to misfortune and defeat, lie has every
vice, and not one virtue."

Christmas in New York..The New York Sun
says, " The sun never rose in December on a
more mild and bland day than yesterday, much
to the gratification and happiness of i lie thousands
who were anxious to enjoy the day with becom¬
ing hilarhy. It was like April, the groundsomewhat damp, but over head the clear blue
sky, and sufficiently warm not to require an over¬
coat. The streets were crowded with well-
dres-ed people, and the shops decorated with
evergreens, and their wares displayed to the
greatest advantage. It was throughout a ju¬bilee."
A French paper states tint a number of engineand machine manufacturers are about to meet at

Havre to petition the Chambers against the in¬
troduction of English machinery.
Vieux Temps, it is said, has cleared about

$3,000, by his concerts in Boston. He is now
engaged at the Park Theatre, New York.

Cass and Van Burcn..Tho Locofocos of Mus¬
kingum county, Ohio, recently held a general
meeting, when an effort to elect Cass delegates
was made, but the Van Buronites prevailed, and
elected their candidates with ease.

The members of the bar of Baltimore have
held a meeting, and resolved to pay the income
tax of that State, notwithstanding they believe
that the law might be greatly improved in its
details.
A Scenc..A Londou paper says, " On Sundayweek, sixty-nine fishermen, who had been saved

front shipwreck during the awful storm of the
28th ult., publicly returned thanks to AlmightyGod, in Cromer Church, Norfolk. They all rose
when their names were called over by the offi¬
ciating minister, and then, on their knees, joinedin the beautiful form ofthanksgiving in the churchservice."

Boston in Olden Tirn^s..Thomas Fleet, a Bo<>-
tcn printer, (and also an auctioneer) thus adver¬tises in his paper in August, 1742:

" A Negro Woman to be s <ld by the printer ofthis paper..The very best negro woman in tins
town, who has had the sma I-pox, and the mea¬sles, and is as hearty as a horse, as brisk as a
bird, and works like a beaver."
The Reading Democrat announces the w ith-drawal of Mr. Buchanan, and says : " Pennsyl¬vania will now go with an undivided front for OldTecumseh."
The Gettysburg Star takes ground in favor of

Henry Clay for President, and Harmer Denny for
Vice President.
A Paris paper reckons the annual revenue of

the royal family of France at thirty millions of
francs, (.£1,200,000) and the savings for the last
thirteen years at five millions sterling, in lepend-
ent of the savings made by the King when he
was Duke of Orleans.
Ijnofers..Different nations have different kinds

of loafers. The Italian loafer spends his time
in sleeping.the Turkish loafer in dreaming.the Spanish in praying.the French in laughing.the English in swearing.the Russian in gam¬bling.the Hungarian in smoking.the German
in drinking.and the Americans in talking poli¬tics. Which of these different kinds of loafing
is the most destructive to morality ?

Cupidity, when accompanied by courage,makes the brigand ; when accompanied with
cowardice it makes the miser.

O*The Remarks <f Mr. Adams on the Wight
of Petition, revised by himself, and "the Pro¬
test," have been published in an extra Standard.
Price $1 per hundred.

/'I HAND MILITARY AM) CIVIC HAM, AT
VJ THK WASHINGTON ASSEMBLY ROOMS.
The NJiTI(X\llL BLUES respectfully announce that
they will give their Third Annual Ball on Monday,January 8, 18-11. The favorable attendance which
the citizcns of the District and its vicinity have
ever bestowed upon the halls heretofore given bythe Blues, encourages them to believe that this will
receive a notice equally as favorable, inasmuch as
they have made anangements which, in their opinion,will render it one of the most splendid that has ever
been given in the bislrict.

COMMITTEE Or INVITATION A\'I> RECEPTION.
Gen. It. C. Weightman, Cu!. W. W. Seaton,
Capt. L. J. Middieton, Lieut. VV. M. Clarke,
Lieut. I*. F. fincon, Lieut. 1£. Bvans,
Ensign W. J. Parham, Sergeant J. L. White,
Sergeant J. Brannan, tyuarm'r J. F. Coylc, ,

Corporal <>. fc'.mrick, VV. A. Flaherty,M. 1'. Mohun, S.Owen,
C. T. Iurde.lla, VV. Mncjee,
B .'. Tnyman, J. McDerrnott,
M. .1. Sheahan, 8. Pmntibrey,
\V. M. Randolph, J. Stoddard.
A sufficient number of servants will be. engaged.LLOYD WILLIAMS' celebrated Cotillon Band

has been secured for the occasion.
Tickets for sale at Gadiby'n, Brown's, and Fuller's

Hotel*, Farquhaf and Morgan's drug store, First
ward, Dr. Clarke's drug store, Navy Yard, Ividwoli's,
Georgetown, Buckingham's, corner of I'enn. Avenue
and 12th street, and ut the door on the evening of the
ball. Price of tickeU $'2. dec 14

LOCAL NEWS.
New Ballads..We have received from Mr. W.

Fischer a copy of "Ho! for a Hover's Life, or

the Song of the l'irate," and the "The Saint of
Knu's Isle," dedicated to the Irish Repealers of
the United States. Both these ballads are the
production of Professor J. H. Hewitt, of this city
We can speak confidently of the merits of the
Pirate's Song, having heard it sung by a charm¬
ing young lady, the daughter of a gentleman at¬
tached to the Navy Department, at one of Mr.
Hewitt's recent concerts. It was enthusiastically
encored. A musical friend of ours says that the
Repealer's Song is quite a gom, and not at all
behind the popular ballad of "Erin is my Home."
We recommend both songs to the consideration
of our fair friends.

New Books. We have received from Gideon
brooke, Penn. Avenue, near Beers's Hotel, Go-
dy's Lady's Book for January, 1844. It contains
four beautiful plates, "The Old Arm Chair,"
' The 1>ar,or SjrJpV a plate of fashions, beauti¬
fully colored, and a colored urn ot flowers, &c-
I he reading matter is, as usual, interesting.
We also acknowledge the reccpt of the"New

World Pictorial Annual for 1844, containing
choice tales, poetry, anccdotes, &c., illustrated
by numerous splendid engravings.
Statuary at Apollo H./L-K vTiiTbc seen that

the proprietors of the atore exhibition have been
[induced to continue it for the balance of the
week, so as to give all persons an opportunity of
\isiting it. Go and see it.

ARRIVALS AT THE pSgSXiThoT^
December 28, 1S43.

INDIAN QUEEN (BROWN'3) HOTEL.

?6° JY Cabe"' Va'- Samuel
"erry W hiam Header Md.; It. H. K. Whitelay,
H 11 A^VJr. r?,y,0r' R w- Vi' iar, N. Y
Knrl!' iJ v* N°rf!,lk> Va-; C. Smith, IV. Y.; MKennedy, New Orleansi; It H. Butcher, Charleston,
Va b rhn S("!; oa l- \ Wiliiani G" Cazenorz
H Forsffl? n ' ?. Fld,ole'Knlt ' «. V. Eorstall
Hill h

' ®eor5et?wn : Samuel Cox, Md.; J. WHill, Henry Wynkook, N. Y.; 1'. C. L. Burnell, Va.
CIW (fuller's) hotel.

George W. Ri.g, N. F. M N y .

c£!£ w T' V,JL H Td>,or< Pittsburg, MEK Md-! John w-KMer' j°&
EUROPEAN (CALABRUN's) HOTEL.

ho"e. S,r°"S' Mr- si.'. Tcnn.; 8. Wood-

EXCHANGE (ttler's) hotel.

lJSi ?/' Go','vCr' ?aIt-' Geoi'g« Ambrose, William
N. Y

' * McClellan, Miss Louenburg,
temperance (beers's) HOTEL.

v
Robert Hurdle, Bait, j Mr. Wood, S. Dillingham,

VIRGINIA (SWEF.TINO'S) HOTEI

Ro^rohi.jolmson' bm-: '¦,i °<"«. *»¦».»

MARIWE JOURNAL
PORT OF GEORGETOWN.

December 28, 1843.
t> * , . ^

ARRIVED.
Packet sch r Dodge, Knapp, from New York toF. & A. II. Dodge, and freight for the District
?) | ,

bailed.
Packet schV Susan, Tignor, for Norfolk.

the MeX,r^ T/r" K1: o'floclt,
f,. ' ,e",c" C"'"e always interau
ic 29

tt0' SAVAGE,
1 resident.

t1 J MCrA ART"J-Enr, Attention!.You are not

be hcld0atlhrV 3 StalC(' of th* company, totisisfzsroa Tuesday

JlR- J" P0LLARD' Secretary. ^ j
c»Fx$ |Sr' ^ATTHE1V S Fai* at Carusi's Sai.oon-
SiK CV.nu,K> »'>e anth inst, the Ladies of IfeL Matthew s congregation will open for sale a Jareoand splendid assortment of fancy and useful articlesEvery kind of refreshment an<l of confectionary willbe on hand at all hours of the day and evening? Toadd to the enlivening interest of the occasion amon°several new and unusual sources of amusement two

Thn r>:-rL"'(I' IZod for their novelty and interest-rhc Spanish Gypsey in her wild tent, and theS
impot ted Automaton Danccr, Mons Pctits Pat }
Of whom will exhibit their peculiar skHl «,?' °?
evening during the Fair. Pecu,iar 9kl" on each

1()Apdmission 12* cents. Open from 10 A. M., till

/^ItOCERIES..J have in store 50 bags of coflee
vX of various qualities »

Sperm oil, warranted, #1 per gallon
Sperm candlcs, raisins, currants, citron
Almonds, &e., buckwheat
1-ioaf, crushed, and brown sugars
H dozen baskets, 22 dozen brooms
r ancy soapj, and spices of all kinds

.
'hing kept in the lino, and on asreasonable terms as can be had in the District: but

at the same time, nothing below cost, as some of the'knowing ones would have you think.
i, ,

WAT. T. DOVE
Hc wccn 13th and 11th sts, fronting on Pen'n. av.,lw next to National Theatre.

.'T'-'V"1: ¦""io" ''t k :
A Ot lloyir, «Inch I Will dispose of low^ WM. T DOVE.
L>UI 1 LR..Just receive!, di,IVom ,\nv York
salo byVCry 8"PCT10r '°l 0f ^,,shcn «nd for

dec 29.lw WM. T. DOVE

i~A /rC?h lot of '"'" Iv importedi- Teas, of best bjands, just received, and for sale
on accommodating tcims, bydec 20 .1w WM. T. DOVE.

NJ AII.S.100 kegs nails in store, of the best qual-II ity, low for case, or to punctual customers.
WM. T. DOVE,dec 29.lw Next to National Theatre.

(Mad. Cap & Globe.)


